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1 - Roxie And Megamind's First Kiss But Not Their Last

Roxie's And Megamind's First Kiss But Not Their Last^^

from a scene in the movie don't worry it's not gonna spoil the ending this kiss does not take place near
the end maybe halfway in the movie and there is much more after that it's an hour and 36 minute movie
over an hour and a half of fun awesome action and cute scenes like this

Roxie's And Megamind's First Kiss But Not Their Last^^

from a scene in the movie don't worry it's not gonna spoil the ending this kiss does not take place near
the end maybe halfway in the movie and there is much more after that it's an hour and 36 minute movie
over an hour and a half of fun awesome action and cute scenes like this

i looked at a ref of a screen shot i printed to draw this

colored pencils now a short story won't go into all the details mostly a bit of pov of Roxanne and
Megamind etc with a bit of movie in it

After The Kiss She opened her eyes to see it was Not Bernard she was kissing but Megamind!

she pushed him away and he tried to cover it up by turning back into Bernard but turned into the Warden
and Space Dad instead she used the watch to end his charade harsh words were spoken form both and
both stormed off

AS the rain poured down thought she couldn't believe it he had said he liked her and had even managed
to get her to kiss him let alone care about him

she had even managed to fight off blushing and and told him she would never be with him.

She knew by his words and the looks on his face he was hurt she hated to hurt people but she
wondered why her could it had been that she had shown him affection and being a villain it was
something he was not used to.

Maybe Megamind could have changed but now it was to late.

later the next day she heard a knock on her door she was going to unlatch the latch but not before
seeing who it was. It turned out to be him so she started to close it on him he got her to listen to him and
decided for the good of the city to go with him for some answers.

Once there they found out Metroman had renamed himself Musicman and had faked his death to get out
of the superhero gig. she was pissed at him that they left the city in the hands of Megamind.



and now Tighten Megamind's super creation who turned out to be evil was destroying the city because
of both of the guys actions.
Music man told Megamind it was his turn to take on the bad guys and they left.

She told him they could take on tighten together but he was like what's the point if the bad guy can't get
the girl basically and he left her and turned himself into jail.

Later while flipping channels he backtracked to one where tighten was holding Roxie on a tower hostage
and gave him an ultimatum if he wanted to save her he would have to finish their fight to the death
apparently.

Megamind shows up and saves Roxie in a manor of style that is true Megamind

Then they were chased by a building and the cycle is not working right he tosses her off on to an awning
which she then rolls on to the other side to the ground only to look up and see her hero has fallen she
was going over to see how he was only to see it was not who she thought it was. then she was
interrupted by tighten trying once again to end her life.

but she was saved by MetroMan? she thought but was told by Minion who was Megamind in disguise
that he was the real Hero up there.

All seemed well as it seemed he got Tighten to leave but his mispronounced version Of Metro city
brought back the pain and the fight went on until he was flung high into the air and all looked lost as
Megamind was now falling to his doom somehow he manged to use a gun and use it and the water as
he hit the fountain to save his life and hers turning tighten back into his geeky self.

much later she contemplated the last few days and decided at the right time that he deserved a reward
so she kissed his cheek after he held her in his arms

the end sorry umm sounds more like a movie recap with parts left out lol~~

i left out some parts and Dreams-works basically showed that megamind and
Metroman and Roxie would survive and he would become good by showing the Rap tv spot and various
trailers so if any spoils endings it's dreamworks but besides that it an awesome movie worth watching
hopefully some have already seen the movie but for those who have not i did not go into the full story
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